By Celeste LeBeaux

Mother’s Day

Mother’s Day is a fictitious monologue and may be performed by either
a male or female. Due to its first-person confessional style, performers
may choose to enter this selection in either Dramatic Interpretation
or Prose Interpretation. The setting is a gravesite. If performing this
selection in Dramatic Interpretation, the performer should be reminded
of the physical need for the character to be holding a bouquet of daisies.
The flowers will not only allow for pantomimed ‘stage business’ for
the performer, the daisies should help create the environment for the
audience. How quickly the flowers are placed upon the grave should be
determined by the performer. This selection should be performed with
100% honesty. It is a story of love and loss, but the performer should also
be reminded that there is a good bit of humor found within the selection.
Play that humor; however, do not push the humor. Humor is always best
received when it is presented with honesty. While this selection appears
to be a monologue, there are actually two characters—one being the
person speaking, and the second character being the audience, who
serves as the unseen person at the cemetery and who initially begins
the conversation with the protagonist of the story. If used in Prose
Interpretation, the drama mask icons simply serve as suggestions to
show the performer when to turn the pages in the manuscript.

Attack of the B-Grade Boyfriends is a poetic collection of humorous
verse. It should be entered in Poetry Interpretation and be performed
by a female. There is a lot of tongue-in-cheek humor and several puns
found throughout the poems. Play that humor and keep the energy
high. Most of the film references to famous movie monsters are iconic;
however, if the performer is unfamiliar with this particular film genre, it
would be advisable to research the various horror film references found
within the poems. This is a poetic collage; therefore, the performer may
choose to perform all of the poems with one consistent narrator, or she
might choose to portray each poem with a different persona. The drama
mask icons are simply visible to show the performer when to turn the
pages in the manuscript.

These flowers are pretty, aren’t they? They’re Mother’s favorite. And
you’ve got to get your mother her favorite flowers on Mother’s Day, don’t
you? Or you should… It’s Mother’s Day. You should always get your
mother as many of her favorite flowers as you can on Mother’s Day. You
never know when she won’t be around to enjoy them anymore. Like my
mom here. They just got the tombstone up. It’s nice, don’t you think?
It’s not so ornate. Some of these others—whew! I’m mean, you should
show people how much you love them while they’re here, you know?
Yeah. You should show them while they’re here. I did. Not a day went
by that I didn’t let Mother know—just how much I loved her. Her real
name was Dorothy, but everyone called her Daisy. It was her favorite
flower. So one day Mother decided that’s what she wanted to be called.
Everyone loved Mother, so no one ever had a problem pretending that
Dorothy Gail Peterson was named Daisy Gail Peterson. Why would
anyone have a problem with that? My mother was the sweetest woman
anyone could ever meet. Oh, did I mention she was also born with mental
retardation?

Attack of the B-Grade Boyfriends
Movies are contemporary mirrors
Reflecting our lives on the silver screen.
While that may be true, my dating life has been nothing more
Than an endless stream of Hollywood horror films.
Mother says that I am just too fickle.
I tell her that I am lucky to still be alive.
Mother tells me that dating should be fun.
I tell her it’s hard to have fun when you’re constantly
Bombarded by a list of B-Grade boyfriends.
Mother tells me I’m too much of a critic.
I tell her it’s hard not to be critical when I would give
Every boy I’ve ever dated the same rating: P.G.
Perfectly Gross.

Dracula
Boyfriend #1 was a nibbler.
Yes, my friends, he knew the boundaries,
And he was perfectly content just making out.
His target, however, was rarely my lips.
His interest, instead, was my rather long, lithe neck,
And while he never wore a cape, the nape of my neck
Became his fixation. If you don’t believe me,
I have a drawer full of turtlenecks to prove it.
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attack of the B-Grade Boyfriends

Boyfriend #2.
One of the perks of being a varsity cheerleader
Is the ease in which one can actually meet
And date a football player.
When I arrived at school one morning,
Wearing the coveted letter jacket of Number 7,
The Star Quarterback,
The entire female student body
Thought I had scored the winning touchdown.
And I just thought, what a lucky girl I am!
This six-foot-three, blonde-haired, blue-eyed Adonis
Was the most name-scrawled, pencil-doodled-boy
On notebooks in the entire school!
Wouldn’t you know his fame would be equaled
To his B-Grade movie counterpart?
There were clues. There were obvious clues.
To begin with, his name was Frank. Frank Stein.
His blonde hair adorned the popular, jocular haircut
Known simply as a flat top,
And his vocabulary consisted of one syllable gutturals.
If I asked how he did on a history quiz,
He responded with a definitive “Uhg.”
If I asked what he wanted to do Friday night after the game,
He would stammer, “Uhg.”
If I asked how he liked my new blouse,
He would flatter me with a more enthusiastic, “Uhg.”
True, his inflections would change;
Unfortunately, his aptitude for learning the King’s English
Remained a constant.
So I did what any self-respecting girl would do.
I introduced him to the co-captains of the drill team,
Our school’s only set of twins,
Mary and Shelly.
I knew the combination would be electrifying.

“God made this bird just for you, honey. He wanted you to see how
beautiful even the smallest creature was!” We admired him together and
then she went with me to bury him under the big mesquite in back of the
house.

I still hunt, but, let me assure you, I know I will never squeeze the trigger
without purpose or without understanding the responsibility of my actions.
And, I know that men should never go to war without first holding a redwing blackbird in the palms of their hands.

Blackbird

Frankenstein

I was crying now and shameful. What right did I have to do such a thing?
I cradled him gently in my hands and did the only thing I could. I needed
comfort and understanding in large doses. I ran inside the house to where
mother was in the kitchen.
I managed to muffle through the tears.
“Look at what I’ve done!”
She could immediately see my distress and answered, “Why, you’ve shot a
blackbird!”
Crying, I said, “Mamma, he’s so pretty! God made him and I killed him.
Oh, what have I done?” I then began to sob uncontrollably. She knew
what to do. Raising five boys, she had become artful at caressing and
consoling the boy while building the character of the man he’d someday
become.

By Ray Dillard

So after much internal debate, I chose to negate his affections,
And I dumped this Russian foreign exchange student named Vladimir.
If you think about it, your heart,
excuse the pun, has to acCount for something.
Fangs or no fangs, dating a boy like Dracula
Sucks.

